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NEWS RELEASE 
 

Masco Home Services, Inc. and BASF Collaborate  
To offer Program for Energy Efficient Homes 

 
Daytona Beach, FL, April 11, 2012 - Masco Home Services, Inc. has announced that it has entered into 
collaboration with BASF Corporation on a new sustainable residential construction program – BEYOND Applied 
Building Science - that can help homebuilders construct homes that outperform conventional, code-built homes. The 
program combines high-performance BASF products and Masco Home Services’ Environments For Living® 
program’s advanced principles of building science into a program for builders that can benefit homebuyers. 
 
The BEYOND Applied Building Science program is an initiative of the BASF Center for Building Excellence in 
North America that offers consulting, plan reviews and other services to assist builders in constructing homes that 
outperform conventional code-built homes. The program is offered in collaboration with Masco Home Services and 
its Environments For Living program, which provides testing and certification services for the BEYOND 
requirements, as well as home buyer marketing benefits including five-year limited guarantees* on heating and 
cooling energy use and comfort.  
 
"For almost a decade, the Environments For Living program has been helping homebuilders gain advantages 
through building science, and we are delighted to offer our services and homeowner limited guarantees to support 
the new BEYOND program from BASF," said Dave Bell, Director of Building Science for Masco Home Services. 
 
The collaboration also expands the benefits available under the Environments For Living program which 
consolidates the most advanced techniques of applied building science and provides tiered levels of certification for 
energy efficiency for heating and cooling the home that include heating and cooling energy usage and comfort 
guarantees. In addition, this program establishes requirements for tight construction, improved thermal systems, 
right-sized HVAC systems, fresh air ventilation, balanced air pressure, internal moisture management, and 
combustion safety. 
 
Every home built to the BEYOND requirements must achieve a Home Energy Rating System (HERS®) Index score 
of 50 or lower, which means it requires at least 50 percent less energy than a conventional, code-built home. All 
homes must be tested for envelope and duct tightness and air pressure, and comply with specific measures to control 
bulk water and vapor. Special BASF points may be earned for use of high-performance products that contain BASF 
chemistry. 
 
"The goal of the BEYOND Applied Building Science program is to stimulate adoption of sustainable, beyond-code 
construction that is affordable, measurable and provides lasting value," said Rick Davenport, BASF Director of 
Sustainable Construction in North America. "Builders are already seeing evidence that sustainability is central to the 
future of the industry — from increasingly stringent building codes to homeowner expectations for energy efficiency 
— and BASF is committed to helping them affordably respond to those trends." 
 
Masco Home Services, Inc. and the Environments For Living program 
Masco Home Services, Inc., a Masco company, is an innovative leader in home performance and creating energy-
efficient, comfortable homes. Headquartered in Daytona Beach, Florida, the company serves both homeowners and 
residential builders through the Environments For Living® and Environments For Living Certified Green® 
programs. 



 
Focusing exclusively on new home construction, the Environments For Living and Environments For Living 
Certified Green programs offer national, turnkey home performance solutions to residential builders. These 
programs help builders construct more energy-efficient, comfortable and durable homes than homes built under 
conventional methods, using the principles of building science. Since 2001, the Environments For Living program 
has been key in the construction of more than 160,000 energy-efficient, comfortable and durable new homes. Find 
out more at www.environmentsforliving.com.  
 
The HERS Index score is a scoring system established by Residential Energy Services Network (RESNET), a third 
party, in which a score of 100 is what a standard new home built to code would score, while a score of 0 is a new 
home that has net-zero energy use. Masco Home Services, Inc. does not guarantee the actual HERS Index score for 
the home as built. The HERS® Index is a registered trademark of RESNET. 
 
BASF – The Chemical Company 
 
BASF Corporation, headquartered in Florham Park, New Jersey, is the North American affiliate of BASF SE, 
Ludwigshafen, Germany. BASF has more than 16,000 employees in North America, and had sales of $19.9 billion 
in 2011. For more information about BASF’s North American operations, visit www.basf.us. 
 
BASF is the world’s leading chemical company: The Chemical Company. Its portfolio ranges from chemicals, 
plastics, performance products and crop protection products to oil and gas. We combine economic success, social 
responsibility and environmental protection. Through science and innovation we enable our customers in almost all 
industries to meet the current and future needs of society. Our products and system solutions contribute to 
conserving resources, ensuring healthy food and nutrition and helping to improve the quality of life. We have 
summed up this contribution in our corporate purpose: We create chemistry for a sustainable future. BASF posted 
sales of about €73.5 billion in 2011 and had more than 111,000 employees as of the end of the year. Further 
information on BASF is available on the Internet at www.basf.com. 
 


